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Th e Dutch IOR Approach to Organ ization al
Design : An Altern ative to Bu sin ess Process
Re-en gineerin g?
Fran s M. van Eijn atten 1,3 an d Ad H. van der Zwaan 2

This paper presents the curre nt Dutch sociotechnical design approach to integral
organ izat ional re ne wal in a co nte xt ual way. B oth its de sign the ory an d
interve ntion processes are reviewe d and some aggregated e mpirical e vidence is
presented. Ne xt, the paper compares the ideas developed in the Dutch approach
to those prese nted in its Ame rican, Scandinavian, and Australian counterparts.
It is concluded that, at a meta-le vel, they all share the ideal of participative
democracy, while at the conce ptual level, these distinctive approaches appear
quite incompatible. Notwithstanding substantial diversity, it is presumed these
approac he s can be se e n as local manife stations of a single sociote chnical
paradigm.
K E Y WOR DS: integral approac h to organizational de sign; sociotechnical
syste ms; participative democracy.

INTRODUCTION
The very roots of the Socio-Te chnical Syste ms Design (STSD) paradigm
are meticulously reconstructe d in the second volume of The social engagement
of social science: A Tavistock anthology (1993). Although its title sugge sts a
retrospect, the book—edite d by the late Eric Trist, Hugh Murray, and Be ulah
Trist—is also about the present state of sociote chnical systems de sign. Reviewing this voluminous pie ce of work, Scarbrough (1995) started to que stion
the vitality of STSD in this day and age . This urge d Emery (1995) to comment on him rathe r critically, forwarding a graph of ye arly output of publi1
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cations base d on Van Eijnatte n et al.’s (1994a) sociote chnical bibliography,
which shows decisive contradictory evidence .
This article se rves a similar purpose : First, it brings forward additional
facts to falsify Scarbrough ’s (1995) tombstone hypothe sis. Next, this pape r
predominantly lays out the sociote chnical landscape , to include the achie vements in The Nethe rlands. Appare ntly, although it conspicuously diffe rs
from the mainstre am approach, Dutch STSD still is not that well known
abroad. In order to change that situation, this article will provide a rough
outline of this approach.
By 1995, the history of the Socio-Technical Syste ms Design (STSD)
paradigm has already spanne d almost half a century. During that time,
STSD unfolde d its pote ntial in the direction of all points of the compass.
Seve ral STSD approache s deve lope d during the course of time . In a survey
of STSD literature (Van Eijnatte n, 1993) a division into three de ve lopme nt
trajectories was sugge ste d: (a) Pione ering STSD (1949 ¯1959) , (b) Classical
STSD (1959 ¯1971) , and (c) Mode rn STSD (1971 ¯pre sent). The mode rn
phase can be furthe r split up into four distinct paralle l tracks: (1) Australian
STSD or “ Participative Design ” (PD), (2) Dutch STSD or “ Integral O rganizational Rene wal ” (IOR), (3) Scandinavian STSD or “ Democratic Dialogue ” (DD), and (4) North-American Consultancy (NAC). For a graphic
illustration of phase s and e pisode s se e Fig. 1.
We think it is good practice to discuss similaritie s and diffe re nces in
te rms of value . Resulting from a systematic comparison, base d on the literature (cf. Van Eijnatte n, 1993) , the following strong and weak points of
Mode rn STSD variants can be ide ntifie d:
· Scandinavian STSD ( “ Democratic Dialogue ” ): Stronge st points: Emphasis on the wide r scale by creating inte rorganizational ne tworks
(quality of industrial re lations) , the de ve lopme nt of de mocratic communication strate gie s, scie ntific docume ntation of case s. We ake st
points: Few ope rational change s at the workplace le ve l, no measurable contribution to the strate gic goals of firms.
· Australian STSD ( “ Participative Design ” ): Stronge st points: Elaboration of a “ Do-it-yourse lf ” analysis and design approach (quality of
work) base d on participative democracy, very successful diffusion
strategy. Weakest points: Degree of e laboration of structural de sign
theory, and scie ntific docume ntation of cases.
· Dutch STSD ( “ Inte gral O rganizational Rene wal” ): Stronge st points:
Degree of elaboration of structural de sign theory, measurable contribution (be nch-marking/qualit y of organization) to the strategic
goals of the firm, the active role of logistics and control theory in
creating an integral approach. Weake st points: Degree of elaboration

Fig. 1. The phases and milestones in the developme nt of STSD (Van Eijnatten, 1993, p. 19, re printe d by pe rmission of Van Gorcum
Publishers).
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of the im ple me ntation proc e ss, and scie ntific docume ntation of
cases.
· American STSD ( “American Consultancy ” ): Stronge st points: Deve lopment of e xpe rt methods and change technique s, scie ntific docume ntatio n of case s. We ake st points: De gre e of e laborat ion of
structural design the ory, de gre e of participation of workers in analysis and re de sign e fforts.
O f course, this list has to be subje cted to careful validation by respe ctive
represe ntative s of the distinct STSD approache s. In the nine tie s, the above mentione d four STSD variants have be en found to be merging (Van der
Zwaan, 1994; Mathe ws, 1994; V an Eijnatte n, 1995b). This merger can also
be obse rved in The Netherlands, whe re social and logistic parame te rs are
incre asingly dealt with from an integral perspective. We be lie ve this is not
only the case in STSD, but also applie s to othe r approache s in the realm
of organization the ory and manage ment scie nce. Many authors currently
proclaim an esse ntially similar “ ne w” production concept (Drucker, 1993;
Suzaki, 1993; Mohrman, 1993; Galbraith, 1994) . More than once , original
pathfinding STSD ide as appe ar to be e choe d in highly commercialize d approache s such as Busine ss Proce ss Re-e ngine e ring, Total Q uality Manage ment, and Total Productive Mainte nance . Today’s turbule nt environme nt
often calls for the imple mentation of self-managing teams, a sugge stion the
STSD paradigm first articulate d almost half a century ago (Trist & Bamforth, 1951) .
THE DUTCH SOCIOTECHNICAL CONNECTION
In the long history of STSD, Dutch re se archers have playe d promine nt
roles. Back to the Tavistock phase , both Hans van Beinum and Mauk Mulder participate d in the informal Europe an ne twork group, and in several
pione ering proje cts (Van Beinum, 1963; Mulde r, 1959) . In the sixtie s, the
Philips company expe rime nted with new forms of sociote chnical work organization (Van der Doe s de Wille bois, 1968; Den Hertog, 1976) . In the
seventies, an alte rnative sociote chnical mode l was conceive d by Ulbo de
Sitter, that was furthe r deve lope d by action research in the e ightie s and
re sulte d into an inte grate d body of knowle dge comprising both analysis
methods and (re)de sign rules (De Sitte r, 1973, 1981b, 1994) .
Looking back at three de cade s of Dutch STSD, we are fully e ntitle d
to use the noun “ theory” in this re spect. Nowadays, in Holland, it is customary to use the adje ctive “ modern ” as a standard prefix to “ sociote chnical the ory” be cause of the se major e fforts. Its furthe r diffusion has be en
strongly supporte d by formal e ducation (cf. Kuipe rs & Van Ame lsvoort,
1990; Van Eijnatte n, 1996) ; compulsory course s at se ve ral unive rsities and
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vocational training institutions, gove rnme nt support (rese arch stimulation
programs) , and dedicate d imple mentation by specialize d STSD -inspire d
consultancy firms and (action) re searchers. So we can speak of a wellspre ad methodology. Nowadays, the sociote chnical ide as are used in all
sorts of e nterprises (both industrial and se rvice organizations). Even the
new Dutch Working Conditions Act (ARBO) was base d on it (Van de r
Zwaan, 1991) . It follows that Mode rn Sociote chnical Theory (MST) be came
a common phrase in organizational re newal in The Netherlands, during
the e ightie s and nine tie s.
MST not only is an “ empirical ” the ory (e xplaining how the processes
and mechanisms really work, particularly on the shop floor) , it is —pre dominantly — a de sign the ory, spe cifying what rule s, principle s, crite ria, e tc.
should be applie d in re -e ngine ering production and se rvice delive ry organizations. So, MST also is a normative the ory. Its explicit de sign ambition
sets MST apart from the mainstre am of social scie nce —after all, the latte r
discipline mostly shows analysis —e ithe r e mpirical or theoretical. Usually,
e.g., in Labor Proce ss the ory (Van der Z waan, 1994) , social scie nce draws
upon ve ry rough te chnological indicators at best, which explain social phe nome na. Sociology and psychology ne ve r dealt with the specific ope rations ’
manage ment logics unde rlying (i.e ., conditioning) the social variable s. MST,
inste ad, chose to de al explicitly with the production structure (i.e., the
“ technical system,” as it originally was calle d at Tavistock) .
The actual design approach that was base d on MST is calle d “ Integral
O rganizational Rene wal” (IOR). IOR’s analysis and de sign start off by considering the physical lay-out, material flows, and ope rational route s. IO R
take s it as its ne cessary point of departure that the production structure
parame ters constitute the very infrastructure of all social and psychological
dimensions. This is not to say that IOR suffe rs from an isolate d, narrowminde d industrial e ngine e ring focus. O n the contrary, the original sociotechnical ideal of integrating social and technical aspe cts re mains the
heart of the IO R approach. O ne could simply state that IO R adds a more
explicit re -e ngine e ring attitude to the original Tavistock approach. Commentators addre sse d this ne gative , as an incide nce of surrende r, as clearly
be ing infe cted by the production and ope rations ’ manage ment ways of
thinking (Emery, 1993). But —in practice — it actually worke d out to be a
positive characte ristic. Whe n attempting to explain and re -design production processes, MST conside rs the social variable s “ de rivative s” of the syste m ’s lay-out and logistics. It doe s not mean MST ignore s the social aspe cts.
It only says that to improve the human condition, the production aspe ctsystem should first be re -e ngine ere d. Afte r that, the construction of working
tasks, the formation of teams, and the ir ade quacie s as regards human ca-
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pabilitie s have to be addre sse d. Summarizing this argume nt, we can state
that Dutch STSD ’s deviation from mainstre am social science is twofold:
· IOR (as an approach) owns an explicit de sign orie ntation, displaying
a clear e ngine e ring attitude .
· MST (as a the ory) claims a pivotal position for the “ production
structure,” whe re as it certainly does not ne gle ct the human factor.

O bviously, the se are the re asons why in Dutch unive rsitie s STSD is closely
linke d to the fie lds of, for instance , Industrial Engine ering, Information
Te chnology, and Production O perations Manage ment (PO M) to re pre se nt
the typically Dutch discipline of “ Be drijfskunde .” MST can be conce ived
of as a relative ly well-de ve lope d, promising theory within the fie ld of this
“ Bedrijfskunde ” discipline (Van de r Zwaan, 1994; V an Eijnatte n & V an
de r Z waan, 1995) . In the following se ction, we will prese nt some main
points of MST, while at the same time assessing its be nefits and shortcomings. The following conce pts will be discusse d:
· The conce pts of “ production and control structure ”
· The conce pt of “ balance ”
· The conce pts of “ control capacity ” and “ latitude ”

To furthe r deline ate these conce pts, the following English-language documents are referred to: Van Eijnatte n (1993) ; De Sitte r (1973, 1981a, 1993) ;
V an Eijnatte n and De Sitter (1989) ; V an Eijnatte n e t al. (1994a) ; De Sitter
et al. (1990) ; and V an de r Z waan (1994) . We also borrow from several
Dutch-language docume nts (cf. V an Amelsvoort, 1992; Hoe venaars, 1991;
V an Eijnatte n, 1995a; V an Eijnatte n e t al., 1994b; De Sitter, 1978, 1981b,
1994, 1995; De Sitter et al., 1986) .

MST CONCEPTS
Aspect-Systems

MST as a the ory reje cted the conve ntional de finition of a “ sociote chnical system ” as consisting of both social and te chnical “ syste ms,” viewed
as subsyste ms, as is done in Classical STSD and North-Ame rican Consultancy (cf. Emery, 1959; Trist, 1981; Taylor & Asadorian, 1985) . Even the
name of the classical STSD paradigm was base d on this primary distinction.
The re ason this central concept was give n up certainly warrants furthe r
explanation. Basically, it has to do with the syste mic pote ncie s to build an
integral mode l (Van der Z waan, 1975, 1993; De Sitter, 1993; Van Eijnatte n,
1993; Van Eijnatte n & De Sitter, 1989; Van Eijnatte n et al., 1992) .
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Fig. 2. Ne w definition of a sociotechnical system (V an E ijnatten, 1995b) .

As with all conte mporary sociote chnical models, MST ’s notions have
gaine d from systems theory and control theory (Van Eijnatte n, 1993; Van
der Z waan, 1994) . It follows that one should se e a production system as a
set of re lated elements. Although we might attach the status of e lement
to machine s, materials, de partme nts, people , and e ven to decision centers,
nodal points of information, or logistic flows, MST chose to re strict the
te rm e le ment to the human actors in the system, inde pe ndent of whether
the y carry out production work (e xecution) or do manage rial or control
work (planning and conception) ; cf. Van Eijnatte n, 1993; De Sitte r et al.,
1990; Van der Z waan, 1994. This is done mainly for parsimony re asons
(Van Eijnatte n & De Sitter, 1989) . All othe r constitue nts, such as raw mate rials, machine s, information, e tc. must be conside re d the means used by
the e lements (workers and manage rs), in orde r to pe rform the ope rations
and transform ations re quire d. Hence , machine s and information should
the ore tically be re garde d as attribute s (of the worke rs) (se e Fig. 2).
According to De Sitter et al. (1990) : “ the conve ntional sociote chnical
definition of the social and te chnical ‘systems’ as subsyste ms contradicts
the notion of a production system as an integral functional syste m. The
relations that constitute a real production syste m are functional re lationships in which matte r, ene rgy, and time are involve d. The separation of
social and te chnical syste m e le me nts into subsyste ms, transforms these
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functional relationships into nominal one s” (p. 6). An integral approach
should focus on the syste m’s total structure . In orde r to construct a parsimonious model, Van Eijnatte n and De Sitter (1989) have propose d to define a sociote chnical syste m as a holon, including human actors as system
elements only, and to conside r “ technology ” as a part of the ir attribute
structure , just as their attitude s, value s, and norms are (see Fig. 2).
The original Classical STSD distinction betwee n social and te chnical
subsyste ms constitute s a nominal classification only, that is like ly to pre ve nt
rathe r than stimulate the deve lopme nt of an inte gral approach to de sign.
In Classical STSD, the conce pt of “ joint optimization ” was de ve lope d to
stimulate the act of integrating. According to Emery (1993) , that conce pt
“ . . . only be comes meaningful if one is studying the coupling of diffe rent
kinds of syste ms. The coupling of unlike syste ms is inhe rently nonline ar
but, as Somme rhoff has illustrate d, the ir study nee d not be le ss scientific,
just differe nt ” (p. 136) . We do not criticize this, but we think it will not
result in a parsimonious theoretical model. The analysis of time - and goaloriente d relations betwee n men and machine s is easily camouflage d using
such a frame work. “ The choice for an inte gral approach implie s that the
focus should be on studying the manne r in which a systems’s structure dete rmines its capacity to select, deve lop, coordinate , re concile , and balance
a m ultitude of input ¯output functions with re spe ct to a m ultitude of interaction partne rs within and be twee n systems in e ach of which cognitive as
well as evaluative and te chnical dimensions are implie d” (De Sitter et al.,
1990, p. 7, italics adde d). So redesign should be aimed at facilitating, and
eve n enforcing highe r quality of work, quality of organization, and quality
of industrial relations at the same time (De Sitter, 1981a) .
Prod uction an d Con trol
To bette r e nable the building of such an inte gral model of a production
system, MST de fines the following pair of aspe ct-systems (De Sitte r, 1994,
cf. Fig. 2):
(a) Production Structure (P aspe ct-syste m): The grouping and coupling
of pe rformance activitie s with respect to the work flow (ope rations) .
(b) Control Structure (C aspe ct-system): The grouping and coupling
of control activitie s (re gulations) .
The Information Structure (I aspe ct-system) can be adde d to the P
and C as the content and form of information to be re gistered, and the
way in which it is store d, proce sse d, and transmitte d (Van Eijnatte n & Loe ffen, 1990; De Sitte r, 1994) . Be ing aspe ct-syste ms, in a re al-life system P,
C, and I are not se parable ; the y actually re late the syste m e lements (pe ople) to each othe r (cf. Fig. 2). Moreove r, it should be emphatically stated
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that the P and C aspe ct-syste ms may not be conside re d e qual to the curre nt
O perations Manage ment concepts of lay-out and control, respective ly. In
both our P as well as C aspe ct-systems, the workers play a pivotal role, as
has been repeate dly stre ssed before.
In eve ry organization, a multitude of available ope rations has to be
arrange d, i.e ., se quence d and route d: The y should be carrie d out in certain
(variable ) temporal orders and allocate d to certain (variable ) production
locations and channe ls. The conce pt of “ production structure ” comprise s
the comple te set of all possible seque nces and route s along which ope rational proce sse s can be carried out. The production structure is the se t of
all available ope rations, including the ir interre lations in terms of their continge ncie s and compatibilitie s, allowing for ope rational route s and se qu e n c e s. T he s e inte r re la tion s c an be te c hnica l, in for m ational, or
ope rational. The inte rre lationship can e ven consist of e rror transmission
only. Nee dless to say, pe ople constitute the very carrie rs of the production
structure describe d.
The routing and the se quencing of operations, howe ve r, are not automatic processes. They are subje ct to re gulation or control. This implie s that
the place (e .g., machine ) where, and the se rial orde r in which the ope rations take place , are delibe rate ly chosen. This is done on the basis of principle s of efficie ncy and effe ctiveness. Here we mere ly want to stress and
clarify that every production or service-delive ry syste m, by virtue of its control ne eds and means, comprise s a “ gove rnance structure .” It is distinct
from and “ on top of” its ope rational or production structure . The gove rnance or control structure is require d to enable the syste m to de libe rately
regulate the ope rations. The control structure is the se t of all available
means of re gulation, including their interre lations. Here the conce pt of
structure , as an aspe ct-system, re lates to the composition and distribution
of all kinds of control, including authority and competence , with respect
to logistics, quality, product developme nt, pe rsonne l, and mainte nance . We
explicitly repeat here, that again the e mploye e s form the basis of this control structure .
Design Rules
In every organizational re de sign proje ct, MST re quire s that the production structure be tackle d first. It is only after this intervention that the
control structure can be overhaule d. This is the first and most important
design rule of the IO R “ logic. ” The structural parame te rs of the P aspe ctsystem in most conte mporary organizations are : Functional concentration,
performance diffe rentiation, and performance specialization (De Sitte r e t
al., 1990) . Some structural parame te rs of their associate d C aspe ct-syste m
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are : Control specialization, control diffe rentiation, and division of control
functions in the control loop. The structural parame te rs of the P aspe ctsystem in sociote chnically rede signe d organizations are : Functional de-conc e ntratio n ( in paralle l prod uc tio n flows) , pe rform anc e inte gration
(pre paration, supporting, and manufacturing) , and pe rformance de -spe cialization (De Sitter et al., 1990) . Some structural parame ters of the ir associate d C aspe ct-syste m are : Control de -spe cialization (combining quality,
mainte nance , logistics, etc.), control integration (strate gic, structural, and
ope rational) , and inte gration of control functions in the control loop.

Balan ce Model
MST ’s criticism of common practice is that it large ly feature s production structure s that are not at all controllable . O ne re ason for this is an
unne ede d comple xity of the production structure . In othe r words, the large
majority of production situations are so diffe rentiate d and highly comple x,
that they re quire more means and measure s of control than the re are actually available . The control structure is not “ balance d” with the production
structure . We refer to all situations de aling with the conse quence s of an
extre me division of labor, as is the case in all Taylorist organizations. We
will not go into furthe r detail he re . The main conclusion to be drawn is
that MST ’s central criticism holds, that nowadays the majority of e nte rprises in industry and service de live ry still suffe r from a far too comple x
production structure, and thus from a permanently insufficie nt control capacity. This is exactly the same message as Busine ss Proce ss Re-e ngine e ring
tries to tell us (Hamme r & Champy, 1993) . The re medy for this shortcoming is straightforward: Eithe r the control capacity has to be enlarge d, or
the production structure ’s comple xity has to be reduced. MST re commends
the latte r to cut back all pote ntial disturbance s at the ir source , thus restoring the balance be tween control ne eds and control pote ncie s (cf. Fig. 3).

In tegral Organ ization al Ren ewal Design Meth od
Wheneve r one trie s to control the ope rational processes, a clear picture of the production structure is nee de d first. It is impossible to control
matte rs in the appropriate way, if the knowle dge of what has to be controlle d is insufficie nt or entirely abse nt. That is why IOR, unlike curre nt
social science and unlike some ope rations manage ment approache s e ven,
advocate s thorough re vie ws of the ve ry production structure . IOR strictly
require s such analyse s, e ven be fore starting to work on the re de sign of the
control structure or of the support syste ms. Thus, we can point out the
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F ig. 3. A gr ap h ic re pre se ntat ion of th e “ bal a nce m ode l. ”
( H oe ve naars, 1991, p. 20, re printe d by pe rmi ssion of the
author/publisher).

successive steps that are necessary in eve ry proje ct of intervention. O ne
should consecutive ly carry out the following ste ps (cf. De Sitter e t al., 1986) :
1.
2.

3.

4.

Analyze and e valuate or diagnose the existing production structure
as to ope rations, routings, and seque ncings.
Redesign and fore most simplify the production structure as much
as possible in accordance with the strate gic choice s made in re lation to market require ments, starting at the ente rprise le ve l
(top/down imple mentation) .
Redesign the control structure and tune it in strict congrue nce
with the production structure redesign, starting at the workplace
leve l (bottom/up imple mentation) .
Redesign the support systems (commonly calle d “ te chnical syste ms,” e .g., information syste m, mainte nance syste m, accounting
syste m, e tc.) and integrate them into the control structure .

A critical point is the conne ction of steps two and three . From a “ degrees
of fre edom ” point of view, this means that the control structure ’s re design
has to follow the production structure ’s redesign and de finite ly not the
othe r way around! Building a ne w mode l of a production structure , one
should be ar in mind that it should be as simple as possible , so as to provide
a production structure that will in turn re quire a simple control structure .
It is a matter of ope rations manage ment e conomics!
Ashby’s Law of Requisite Varie ty (ALRV ) (cf. Ashby, 1956) urge d Socio-Te chnical Syste ms Design (STSD) to bring the syste m’s viabilitie s for
control into line with the e nvironme ntal de mands. Notwithstanding which
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STSD variant is use d— Classical STSD, Participative Design, Scandinavian
or North-American STSD, or Integral O rganizational Renewal— the ve ry
act of re de signing will normally re sult in an ALRV e quilibrium state (se e
Fig. 3). But the absolute le vels of the ir balance s diffe r conside rably. Because Emery appare ntly acce pts the e nvironme ntal varie ty as give n or unchange able , his boostin g ope ration to incre ase the “ inte rnal syste ms
varie ty” necessarily adds up in a more heavy-we ighte d balance —so less e fficie nt e quilibrium — than De Sitter’s. IOR’s re comme ndation to paralle l
workflows will de crease the input variability of each production subsyste m
dramatically, at each particular level of environme ntal turbule nce. Applying
ALRV to this re de signe d situation will re sult in a more light-we ighte d balance —so more effective equilibrium (cf. Hoe venaars, 1991) . For a graphic
illustration of this argume nt, see Fig. 3C and D. In orde r to be able to
design high-quality jobs for pe ople , this ope ration appe are d to be an e ssential preparatory step.
Stream lin in g
Decreasing input variability is done by creating paralle l subflows. This
require s a breakdown of all the firm ’s products and se rvice s. According to
Van de r Zwaan (1994, p. 15) this bre akdown is based on a de taile d analysis
of all the ope rations relate d to e ach product, and it finally results in a
detaile d matrix of the firm ’s product range by its range of ope rations. This
ove rview is nee d for a classification of the operations, which is carrie d out
in such a way that so-calle d familie s of products can be assessed. Particular
products (or service s) are qualifie d as a family as soon as the ir distinctive
range s of ope rations show se riality, proximity, or inte rfere nce depende ncy.
These familie s are then allocate d to “ dedicate d ” production flows that preve nt inte rfere nce with othe r product flows. This IOR design method is
calle d “ paralle lization, ” since it results in a numbe r of paralle l stre ams in
the primary proce ss. The me thod basically de rive s from the so-calle d
“ Group Technology ” approach (Burbidge , 1975) —well known in workplace
engine ering. Afte r paralle lization, each subsyste m accounts for only a part
of the original (environme ntal) varie ty. Just partitioning the original workflow into two paralle l subflows already causes a dramatic drop (up to 83% )
of the require d internal varie ty. This inte rve ntion has a major impact on
the overall comple xity of the system ’s structure (see Fig. 4).
This “ stre amlining ” of the production structure doe s not mean one
should do away with Self-Managing Te ams (SMT ’s). After paralle lization
and segme ntation, the re is still enough varie ty to account for in e ach subflow. Due to the re duce d nee d for control, SMT ’s can control a large r part
of the paralle led production flow. By controlling rathe r large se gme nts of
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Fig. 4. Parallelization: Reduction of “e xternal ” variety by streamlining the production
structure (De Sitter et al., 1990, p. 14) .

the flow, the groups will become re al “ whole task groups. ” Many Dutch
authors have addre ssed this issue in practice (cf. De Sitte r e t al., 1986;
Hoe venaars, 1991; Van Amelsvoort, 1992; Haak, 1994) .
This ide a of paralle lizing workflows to enable team de sign is also vigorously expre ssed in Mathe ws (1994) unde r the title “ segme ntation by product or process” (p. 56) , while its e ffectivity is transpare ntly de monstrate d
in the case of Be ndix Minte x (Mathe ws, 1994, p. 118; Mathe ws et al., 1993) .
CONTROL CAPACITY, PARTICIPATION, AND LEARNING

In fact, broadly de fined, MST ’s main obje ct of redesign is the organization ’s archite cture of the division of labor. In order to systematically deve lop ne w productio n syste ms, it re late s to and diffe re ntiate s be twe e n
several aspe ct-syste ms. Their interaction is crucial. MST formulate s planning and decision making as the control structure aspe ct-system. It contains
all fe asible control re lations betwee n the human syste m elements. An important integral conce pt is the control loop in which all diffe rent control
aspe cts merge .
Mode rn Dutch Sociote chnical Syste ms Design use s a theory that actually integrate s both “ the social and the te chnical. ” The e arlie r discussion
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of its main concepts thus far might give the impression that MST actually
ove remphasize s “ the technical ” at the cost of “ the social. ” Because MST
lacks any familiar social-scie ntific jargon, commentators have argue d that
MST loses the human factor. O f course , this is not true. MST pays ample
atte ntion to the “ social aspe cts,” but in the conte xt of a syste ms approach,
as we shall illustrate .
MST define s people as system elements, i.e ., “ nodal points ” in an inte raction network. As a conseque nce, self-managing teams are viewed as
“ whole s” that embody all sorts of aspe ct-syste ms that continuously interact
with one anothe r to produce favorable output functions. The se outcome s
can be summarize d as both mate rial/physical (i.e ., productivity, product
quality, e fficiency) and social/psychological (i.e., team and individual e ffective ne ss, personal work motivation, worke r qualifications, autonomy, involve ment, and self-actualization) . In MST, in a te am, “ the social and the
te chnical ” are always intertwined.
Having streamline d the production structure , we must then conside r
the control structure , and the control capacity in particular. The latte r has
to be in balance with the former, as we mentione d before . Control capacity
can be describe d as the pote ntial of a system to reduce inte rfere nce (De
Sitter, 1994). The MST notion of control capacity essentially diffe rs from
the notion of control in Production and Ope rations Manage ment (PO M).
The forme r include s people (the workers) by definition, whe reas the latte r
provide s only abstract mode ls of planning and routing while comple te ly refraining from the humanware . Control capacity come s close to worke r
autonomy. Control capacity is the pote ntial of the control aspe ct-syste m to
solve the disorde rs/disturbance s of the production aspe ct-syste m. This capacity nee ds to match all production structure variability. Control capacity
( “ autonomy” in classical jargon) can be describe d as the pote ntial a person
(worker or manage r) or a group can use to succe ssfully re duce inte rfere nce
(De Sitte r, 1994) . Two type s of capability can be distinguishe d: The power
to regulate one ’s own labor proce ss, using routine or nonroutine procedure s, and the powe r to coordinate one ’s own work with that of fellow
workers up or downstre am in the process, using routine or nonroutine procedures. Espe cially the nonroutine re gulation variants of control capacity
can be powe rful instrume nts in the hands of worke rs or teams. By constantly managing their own work, they also start re discove ring unuse d control pote ntials, and le arn to change re gulation proc e dure s and norms
whenever ne cessary (Van Eijnatte n, 1985; Van de r Z waan, 1992, 1994) . O ne
of the central fe ature s of the control capacity conce pt is the emphasis on
discretion: The freedom to act according to one ’s own judgme nt. Controllability inste ad of control is the aim: The generic capacity to adapt and
innovate in a balance d, multifunctional matte r. In applying the concept of
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Fig. 5. Some explication of Karasek ’s (1979) findings in MST
(De Sitter, 1994, p. 28, re printed by permission of Van Gorcum
Publishers).

control capacity, MST uses synonyms like “ elbow-room, ” “ lee way, ” “ latitude ,” or “ manoe uvering space ” (Van Eijnatte n, 1985) . According to De
Sitter (1995) “ elbow-room ” is a spe cial case of ALRV: More comple x relations re quire more latitude . This conce pt corresponds to, but doe s not
duplicate , the “ e quifinality ” conce pt in Classical STSD.
The pre vious paragraphs clearly show that the social sides of sociote chnical system de sign certainly have not disappe ared from MST at all. Inste ad, the y have the ore tically be e n accounte d for in a mode rn holistic
framework. Furthe r circumstantial evide nce comes from the e xplication of
Karase k’s (1979) findings in the literature e laborating MST. As we already
stipulate d, control capacity be ars a cle ar re semblance to the conce pt of
“ (re sponsible ) autonomy, ” that is use d in othe r STSD approache s. But in
MST its meaning has bee n “ libe rate d” from the capsule of mere psychological connotations. O ne of the effe cts of control capacity can be illustrate d by re fe rence to the work of Karasek (1979) . Close analyse s of his
data showe d autonomy (control capacity) and workload (as perceived by
the workers) could be succe ssful pre dictors of abse nte eism: Abse ntee ism
is highe st in case workers who e xpe rie nce high workloads but are offered
low control capacity (De Sitter, 1994, se e also Fig. 5).
Aside from people ’s autonomy at work, there are a numbe r of othe r
social phe nomena that are similarly dealt with, such as powe r, organizational culture , work motivation, learning, and interve ntion. Just as e xample s, we would like to have a look at the conce pts of inte rvention and
le arning, so as to brie fly demonstrate once more that humans are not ove rlooke d in MST.
As far as inte rvention is concerned, Van Be inum (1993) claime d that
organizational developme nt and re de sign can only be authe ntic and e ffective unde r the condition that the ve ry process of redesign shows the same
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fe ature s as the final state , i.e ., participation, se lf-re gulation, and local
autonomy. O r, to put it in othe r terms, the proce ss leading to the end
result of “ minimum critical spe cification ” or “ task re dundancy, ” must itse lf
be defined, first and fore most, by the very crite ria of involve ment and participation of the workers whose concern is at stake . A prope rly working
sociote chnical structure can only re sult from a de sign process in which the
workers the mselve s continuously produce e sse ntial inputs, from the ve ry
beginning. For an identical message we also re fe r to Emery (1989, 1993)
and Toulmin and Gustavse n ( 1996) . This is a plausible the sis, if not an
evide nt one . Though, in The Netherlands we have come across the complaint that MST lacks an ade quate inte rve ntion method more than once .
Critics contend that MST omits the workers, and by doing so seems to
foste r a technocratic and a blue print approach to organizational re newal.
Su ch criticism s have , for e xample , be e n voice d by Fruytie r and Van
Amelsvoort (1991), Van Klave ren and Kooistra (1991) , and Van de r Zwaan
(1995) . This might have be en true a decade ago, but today this no longe r
is the case . De Sitte r (1994) advocate s exactly the same idea as Van Beinum
(1993) did. Anothe r cle ar example of the full recognition of the participatory principle during all design stage s is give n by Boonstra e t al. (1996) .
Their book explicitly deals with de ve loping, monitoring, guiding, and supporting MST processes of change , whe ther the y concern ne w products, new
production systems, or ne w organizational structure s. Comparable message s
are voice d by Van Eijnatte n (1996) , Van Amelsvoort (1996) , Huijge n and
Pot (1995) , Van de r Zwaan and De Vries (1996) , and Van der Zwaan and
Molle man (1995) . So, both in MST the ory and practice the human factor
is de alt with extensive ly.
Emery (1989, p. 90) has portraye d the patte rn of causal de te rmination
(i.e., democratization of the work itself leads to commitme nt, commitme nt
le ads to multiskilling, and multiskilling le ads to productivity and quality)
that would e xplain the effects of sociote chnical re ne wal proje cts, at least
in Australia. MST ’s e xplanation sche me follows a similar course and e ven
elaborate s on it (cf. De Sitte r, 1981a) . According to Van Eijnatte n (1993) :
“ De Sitte r re cognize d the functional relevance of participation in decision
making as a vehicle for industrial de mocracy” (p. 60) . “ He was the first to
conne ct such the mes as quality of working life , e fficiency and effe ctiveness,
as well as social binding and coope ration in a mode l” (p. 59). The allocation
of control capacity at the shop floor leve l e ventually results in more symmetrical powe r re lationships be twee n manage ment and worke rs. Besides
that, the e xce ptionally favorable labor relations be tween employe rs and employe e s in The Netherlands may boost workers’ commitment eve n more.
In the eightie s and e arly nine tie s, MST trie d to create a major change in
culture by strongly advocating “ self-de sign by knowle dge transfe r” (De Sit-
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te r, 1993) . As a first step, membe rs from all levels in an organization were
invite d to get acquainte d with the sociote chnical design concepts, and conseque ntly were aske d to start actually using them in their own work at the ir
own discretion. O ften, only the actual change processes were monitore d
profe ssionally. Although it appe ared to be an effe ctive strate gy in the long
run, in the short run many actual change processes turne d out to be ine fficie nt; real progre ss was slow. The spee d of de ve lopm ent of positive norms,
value s, and be havior was predominantly trigge red by the individual ’s personal le arning processes. Nowadays, MST successfully has incorporate d the
le arning aspe ct in its design theory, and is ready to expe rime nt with se lfmanage d individual learning processes in integral organizational renewal
proje cts (cf. Hooge rwerf, 1998) .
MST IN PRACTICE
A lthough e xact statistical data are lacking , the IO R-approach is
broadly used in Dutch industry and se rvice-delive ry organizations. Furthe rmore , an increasing numbe r of manage rs are atte nding the workshops and
confere nces about self-managing te ams and integral organizational re newal.
No le ss than 200 sociote chnical proje cts are systematically docume nte d in
the literature (cf. Van der Doe s de Wille bois, 1968; Den Hertog, 1976; De
Sitte r e t al., 1986; Van Eijnatte n e t al., 1992; Van Eijnatte n, 1993; Van
Eijnatte n et al., 1994b; Van Hooft, 1996) . And a multitude of proje cts is
actually being carried out. Most of the m are still unde r way and have not
bee n mentione d in the literature . As a result of STSD ’s strong prese nce
in the highe r e ducational syste m in The Netherlands, the diffusion of MST
ideas in industry has bee n quite successful. The majority of Dutch firms
know about sociote chnical de sign, and most of them are e xpe rime nting with
or have already imple mented sociote chnical forms of work organization in
the past fe w years. Some of the m be came re al “ succe ss stories,” and have
bee n docume nte d extensive ly in the literature . Although syste matic evaluation studie s are scarce , the re are positive exceptions, i.e ., the study of
Haak (1994) , se e the Appe ndix.
The re are othe r indicators of the succe ss of Mode rn STSD in The
Nethe rlands. As was already mentione d in the pre vious paragraph, part of
the Dutch working conditions le gislation was base d on MST, while the governmental control age ncy ( “Arbe idsinspe ctie ” ) use s spe cially de signe d sociotechnical analysis instrume nts to control the actual abidance to this law.
A study carrie d out by the Dutch Social-E conomic Council — joining the
Dutch Government, E mploye rs, and Employe es Organizations —re ve aled
that the imple mentation of Self-Managing Teams re ally pays off (Joosse e t
al., 1990). In all sorts of reports, the following maximum measure s are re-
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porte d: 70% throughput time reduction, 60% cost reduction on the basis
of smalle r stocks, 50% re duction of de fe cts, 40% reduction of customer
complaints, 25% reduction of indire ct work, 15% increase in productivity
(Van Eijnatte n, 1994) . At the same time , workers re porte d improve d commitment, involve ment, and a more stimulating organizational climate (impro ve d on-the -job le arnin g op portunitie s, be tte r hum an re sourc e s
mobilization, imple mentation of ( nonfinancial) group renumeration, and
enhance d social affiliation) . These “ social ” outcome s are as important as
the “ te chnical ” outcome s mentione d before .
To furthe r diffuse inte gral organizational re ne wal, the Dutch SocialE conom ic Council produc e d a vide otape , de monstratin g be st practice s
(CO B/SER, 1993) . Mention should also be made of the gove rnme nt-instigate d rese arch stimulation program TAO (Te chnology, Work, and O rganization), which was comple te ly aimed at a furthe r spre ad of IO R among
the Dutch industry and se rvice se ctor. From 1989 ¯1994, it trigge re d all sorts
of sociote chnical proje cts in all sorts of organizations (cf. Den Hertog &
Ramondt, 1994) .
Although no large -scale e valuation studie s have be en carried out in
The Nethe rlands, many case studie s have bee n docume nted in the literature . All sorts of sociote chnical solutions are re porte d, base d on MST, using
(parts of) the IO R approach. Van Eijnatte n (1993, p. 67) listed 28 welldocume nte d case s in the pe riod 1982 ¯ 1993. A small e valuation study
(N= 13) of re cent proje cts showe d that locally deve lope d sociote chnical design solutions were actually imple mente d by most of the companie s (Van
de Kuil & Van Eijnatte n, 1995) . Recently, nine sociote chnical proje cts were
reporte d in some detail (Van Hooft, 1996) . More rigorous empirical evidence came from se ve ral in-de pth studie s conce rning the Dutch sociote chnical approach (cf. Hoe ve naars, 1991; Van Amelsvoort, 1992; Boonstra,
1992; Roberts, 1993; Ten Have , 1993; Haak, 1994; Pee ters, 1995; Fruytie r,
1995; Loe ffe n, 1997; Hooge rwerf, 1998).
COMMON CHARACTERISTICS AND SHARED IDEALS IN
STSD
Having pre sente d some highlights of Dutch STSD, we can now addre ss
the proble m of how diffe rent the Dutch approach is from the othe r re prese ntative s of Mode rn STSD. We will try to conside r the proble m at different leve ls. At the conceptual le vel Dutch sociote chnical theory is quite
incompatible . As we have mentione d, the syste mic redefinition of a sociotechnical system re sulte d in a rathe r unique se t of concepts. Howe ver,
at the practical workplace le ve l the re is much more congrue nce : Self-Managing Teams are a common denominator in all Mode rn STSD variants. Also
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the re are similaritie s at a more abstract le ve l: The following share d ideals
betwe en the afore mentione d STSD variants be come appare nt:
1. O ne of the most characte ristic fe ature s of “ global STSD ” is action
re se arch as a typical way of working among sociote chnologists (Whyte ,
1988; Gustavse n, 1992; Van Be inum, 1993; Ramondt, 1996) . The actual
practice of action re search is most clearly obse rve d in the Scandinavian
variant of (Mode rn) STSD. But it is fair to say that in the e volution of
Dutch, Australian, and American approache s, action rese arch also playe d
a cardinal role . The ide al is to develop local sociote chnical outcome s that
maximally accommodate the “ tacit knowle dge ” of the company worke rs involve d. Actually, the real secret lie s in combining a set of innovative design
principle s with most valuable local expe rience s. This require s a participative
proce ss. In Australian and Dutch STSD, the communication about conce pts
starts with sorts of “ briefing se ssions. ” PD is giving some training in using
its basic conce ptual framework in both Participative Design Workshops and
Search Confe rence s (Emery, 1993; Emery & Purse r, 1996) . IO R organize s
“ knowle dge transfe r” course s for both manage ment and workers of the
companie s in which a sociote chnical proje ct is starte d (De Sitte r, 1993) .
Using the conve yed conce pts, actual re de sign is done by the pe ople whose
work is unde r re vision, in both variants. Most of the time, the re sulting
sociote chnical solutions are tailor-made and highly context-spe cific e nde avors, succe ssive ly urging rese archers to tap and study the se local variants to
docume nt them.
2. Anothe r common feature of the various STSD approache s is the
use of an open-syste ms model. Although the degree of sophistication may
diffe r conside rably, such a mode l is e xploite d as a basis for all contemporary
STSD variants. In (Mode rn) Dutch STSD the open-syste ms model is usually e laborate d from a de sign-te chnical point of vie w; in Mode rn Australian
STSD, the model is left quite simple and, by implication, is communicate d
more easily. In mainstre am American STSD, the mode l is closest to the
Classical STSD prototype , while in more recent attempts people are using
“ chaos theory” mode ls and “ participative de sign ” as well (cf. Purse r & Pasmore , 1991; Emery & Purse r, 1996) . In original Scandinavian STSD, the
use of the classical open-syste ms mode l is e vide nt, but in the current approach it goe s unobse rve d.
3. A third striking similarity betwee n distinct STSD approache s is the
creation of what is errone ously calle d a “ learning organization. ” In Scandinavian STSD, theoretical e mphasis is place d on the re structuring of language /communication, facilitating interorganizational le arning by applying
the dialogue confe re nce method (Enge lstad & Gustavse n, 1993) . Australian
STSD is e xplicitly based on an educational approach toward learning, culminating into an array of STSD “ do-it-yourse lf ” participative analysis and
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design methods (Emery, 1993) . Dutch STSD actually contribute s to organizational le arning by specifying structural conditions (De Sitter, 1994) . Curre ntl y, more le arning -orie nte d proce ss e xte nsion s of IO R are be ing
deve lope d as well (Hooge rwerf, 1998) . Due to its original emphasis on e xpe rt consultancy, organizationa l le arning was just one of the the mes in
American STSD. In more recent ye ars, it definite ly be came a core issue
(Purse r & Pasmore , 1991; Emery & Purse r, 1996) .
4. All Mode rn STSD variants create re markably similar work structures
in practice . Actual best practice s of STSD show that the re are no obvious
diffe re nces betwee n those who are using the traditional twin-conce pt of
“ social and technical subsyste ms,” and those who apply MST ’s “ productionand control aspe ct-syste ms.” It is particularly at the the ore tical le vel that
spe cific advantage s/disadvantage s come to the fore. The two strands have
le d to diffe rent se ts of concepts, and diffe rent approache s ove r nations/continents. Emery’s original conce ption of “ social and technical subsyste ms”
was long the be st available alte rnative . It still is ve ry attractive be cause it
is easy to communicate . The approve d e xplanatory power se ems to originate from this “ intuitive credibility, ” as is the case with the whole “ Participative Design ” approach. In Classical STSD, the idea brought about rathe r
comple x de sign conce pts (such as “ joint optimization, ” and “ directive correlation ” ). De Sitte r’s conce ption of “ production and control structure ”— in
contrast — is rathe r arduous to communicate . People are first require d to
unde rstand the quite abstract “ aspe ct-syste ms” concept. But once maste red,
the ide a of practically inse parable , but analytically decomposable “ re lationships ” prove d ve ry economical in advocating inte gral de sign. In summary
the n, if one is intere sted in syste matically developing a STSD knowle dge
base , one should judge the systemic sophistication of both distinctions, and
choose accordingly. If one is just interested in achie ving be st practice s, and
in communicatin g effe ctively, one should choose models that are most convenie nt in actually motivating people in a local change situation.
5. A share d ide al in all STSD approaches is “ participative de mocracy in
the workplace ” which is aimed at “ locating re sponsibility for coordination
cle arly and firmly with those whose e fforts require coordination ” (Emery &
Emery, 1989, p. 100) . Acknowle dge d as a dominant world vie w, this ide al can
join toge the r all sociote chnologists on the globe : Each local action can be
seen as a step toward the superordinate goal of simultane ously improving
both the qualitie s of work, organization, and society. Comple tely different
from the more ge nerally known represe ntative variant, participative de mocracy (or dire ct democracy) in the workplace urge s ordinary people to take
responsibility for their work, and to make gove rnance and continuous learning part of their jobs. Thus, it is far more than just influence . It complete ly
reshape s the allocation of tasks between manage ment and workers, actually
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changing the balance of power. It improve s workers’ compe te nce and consequently at the end it e xpels all forms of authoritarianism. Both American,
Australian, and Dutch STSD try to e stablish participative de mocracy in the
same way: By creating self-managing te ams. Scandinavian STSD is trying to
establish it by initiating a democratic dialogue be tween manage ment and
workers (Gustavse n, 1992). All STSD variants believe in direct democracy,
but they also know that the shift from autocratic to democratic work structure s is a very demanding and time -consuming proce ss. But once e stablishe d,
it will be the main “ engine ” to all improve ment and rene wal work. Participative democracy in the workplace will be the kille r of old Taylorism. It enable s manage rs and worke rs to use their abilitie s to the ir full capacitie s.
Participative de mocracy is basically use d he re on an individual and (inter-)organizationa l level. For a broade r tre atme nt of the conce pt se e Pate man
(1970) , Emery (1974, 1989) , and Van Beinum (1993) .
ARGUMENTS AND INDICATIONS FOR A SINGLE STSD
PARADIGM
O f course , it would be care le ss to sugge st all “ local ” conce ptions
should fit in one and only STSD approach . Because of re gional diffe re nces
in political and cultural syste ms, the actual form of measure s will re main
diffe re nt. The Australian approach is pre dominantly pragmatic and e asy to
diffuse , while the Dutch approach is more e laborate d at an advance d the oretical le ve l, and by implication difficult to communicate . The que stion rem ain s, what cou nts m ore : Cle ar comm unication an d m otivati on, or
scie ntific sophistication in model building? O r can we do both: Using a
more popular language to initiate change , while at the same time de ve loping a formal systems language to e xplain redesign principle s in a parsimonious way? To us this discussion should not lead to clashe s be tween
diffe re nt “ schools of thought, ” nor to reproache s for treating “ participative
democracy” the same way as “ social e ngine e ring.” Both approache s, PD
and IO R, prove d re al representative s of STSD!
In the previous paragraph we stated on a more abstract level that the se
distinct approache s could be regarde d as family-linke d ende avors of a single
maste r STSD paradigm. What we advocate d the re was, that on a highe r le vel
of abstraction the distinct approache s share a common goal: To re ach the
ideal of “ participative democracy.” It is only at the strate gic leve l that the
STSD variants distinguishe d are compatible . Additional evide nce for a single
STSD tradition is that sociote chnical scientists from all ove r the world continue to meet e ach othe r to discuss common topics (for instance , the 1995
Me lbourne colloquium). The y share the same attitude s and goals, although
their concepts differ conside rably and their approache s resulte d from differ-
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ent e pistemological/ontological backgrounds and world contexts (Van Eijnatte n, 1993). Because of this, it is our conviction that deve loping a single STSD
approach is neither desirable , nor practical. More than any other theore tical
argument actual practice should provide the norm to declare different STSD
approache s relate d. Sociotechnologists from all points of the compass share
that typical e mancipation/action rese arch attitude to change . In the context
of an eve r-increasingly changing world, the unambiguous drive to create a
desirable future discre etly ide ntifie s different STSD approache s as cle ar represe ntatives of a single sociote chnical paradigm.
Moreover, in recent ye ars, basic ideas about structural organizational
renewal alte rnative s have seemed to conve rge. In this pape r, four alternative Mode rn STSD variants are discusse d. They were de velope d during the
seventies and e ightie s. In the nine ties, the se variants are merging! We believe this is not only the case in Mode rn STSD, but also applie s to alte rnative approache s in the re alm of organization theory and manage ment
scie nce . Many authors are curre ntly proclaim ing a re markably similar
“ new” production conce pt (cf. Mohrman & Cummings, 1989; Hammer,
1990; Davenport & Short, 1990; Prahalad & Hamel, 1990; Harmon & Pete rson, 1990; Drucker, 1991; Q uinn Mills, 1991; Davenport, 1993; Hammer
& Champy, 1993; Mohrm an, 1993; Suzaki, 1987, 1993; Galbraith e t al.,
1993) . More than once original pathfinding STSD ideas appe ar to be echoed in approache s such as Busine ss Proce ss Re-e ngine ering, Total Quality
Manage ment, and Total Productive Mainte nance . At the same time , diffe rent “ world-class ” practice s show remarkable similaritie s in actual work organ iza tion : Pa ralle l workflows, all sorts of te am s as in stanc e s of
whole -task/se lf-managing work groups, the inte gration of staff with production activitie s, and the de ve lopm e nt of ne tworks. Unde r the se circumstances, we wonde r if the re will be any furthe r nee d for a continuation of
the STSD paradigm. The following thre e argume nts plead in favor. First,
behind the facade of fashionable manage ment hype s the re could be a hidden variant of old-world Taylorism, as is the case in Le an Production, or
in some instance s of recent workflow manage ment systems. Second, in most
bestsellers, the prophe cy predominate s, while the actual re de sign methods
and technique s re main relative ly unspe cified, as is the case with BPR (cf.
Eijnatte n et al., 1996) . Due to the absence of a straightforward approach
to change , it is quite easy for organizations to use the se ne w buzzwords
just to re -labe l the ir traditional work proce sse s, while actually changing
nothing! Third, STSD should continue to adapt to new de velopme nts, such
as the invalidation of the “ unity of time, place and action, ” cause d by mode rn Information Te chnologie s (Electronic Highway) , creating comple tely
new opportunitie s for sociote chnical work organization, be cause people can
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proce ss/(re)work in diffe rent stage s of the same docume nt at distinct locations at the same time , e tc.
It is our conviction that STSD should procee d with de fe nding the ideal
of “ participative democracy,” and try to get this vital function incorporate d
in each e merging inte gral approach to organizational re newal.
APPENDIX. Analys is an d evalu ation of IOR at Ph ilips ’
Sem icon ductors B.V., Stad skan aal (Haak, 1994, pp. 112, 152)
In this plant, eight discriminating group characte ristics that can be derived from the comparison be twee n “ high score ” and “ low score ” groups
see m to be crucial for imple mentation of the conce pt of the whole task
group. Othe r diffe re nces be tween the groups, however, also see m to be
important for imple mentation of the concept. The “ high score ” groups have
more stability in the ir te ams and/or in the ir production proce sse s, where as
in “ low score ” groups either the teams or the production processes are in
a transition stage or e ncounte r proble ms in the ir production processes. This
comparison sugge sts that stability, resulting in the possibility for internal
control, is an important condition for the imple mentation of the whole task
group conce pt.
Group membe rs, group supe rvisors, and top manage ment in this plant
have differe nt perspectives on the imple mentation of group characte ristics.
Group supe rvisors are gene rally more positive about the imple mentation
of the characte ristics than the ir group membe rs. Top manage ment and
group supe rvisors diffe r in their perspe ctive on general intentions toward
the sociote chnical model, the ir interpretations of our re sults, their de finitions of the whole task group, and the influe nce of the re ward syste m.
These diffe rences in pe rspective s mean that the sources for data colle ction
in an alternative study could strongly influe nce the re sults, and thus should
be chose n care fully.
Although the comparison betwee n the pe rspe ctives of group supe rvisors and group me mbers should be interpreted with caution, the results
sugge st that group supe rvisors are more positive about the presence of
group characte ristics in their groups than their group membe rs. There could
be three reasons for their diffe rent pe rspective s. First, group supe rvisors
are partly responsible for imple mentation of the whole task group conce pts,
and therefore assess the ir own “ achie ve ments.” Second, group supe rvisors
see m to re fe r more to improve ments compare d to the traditional situation,
whereas group members re fe r to the improve ments compare d to their original (high) e xpe ctations. Third, group supe rvisors se em to re fe r to the opportunitie s that are offe red to the ir groups, whe re as group membe rs reflect
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upon the extent to which the opportunitie s are actually re cognize d and/or
used by their group.
Te am buildin g is a ve ry importan t aspe ct in all the task groups.
Through the process of de veloping a se nse of membe rship, developing common value s and norms re late d to group performance and group behavior,
a whole task group can become a te am. The design principle s de scribe the
group characte ristics that are conditional for the deve lopme nt of te ams.
Group se ssions to de velop common norms and value s and to deve lop a
“ team spirit ” can facilitate the proce ss of “ te am building. ” However, this
continuous process can only start after the conditions have be en fulfille d,
as de scribe d in the de sign principle s.
CONCLUSIONS
The six clusters of group characte ristics provide insight into the relationships be tween group characte ristics and show the prioritie s of this plant in
its imple mentation of the whole task group conce pt. O ur results show that
this plant lacke d focus on “ leadership ” and the “ reward syste m,” but inste ad
focused on imple menting the characte ristics conce rning “ information and
communication ” and “ te am building. ” The cluste ring of re lated group characteristics also shows that the ten design principle s de scribe six aspe cts of
whole task groups, and that group characte ristics are related. However, the
present clusters could be enriched with additional characte ristics to furthe r
comple te the description of the concept of the whole task group.
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